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"In my experience in both biotechnology and pharmaceuticals, it is

ALS Therapy
Development
Foundation

an aggressive organization like ALS-TDF that can make my work in
regenerative medicine move forward quickly."
Robert Hariri, M.D., Ph.D.

[ Chief Science Officer, Anthrogenesis Corporation/LIFEBANK ]

“ ALS-TDF is an inspiration for all of us at the Alzheimer Research Forum. Their passion, creativity and bold use
of technology are transforming the way patients, doctors and scientists work together to find cures, not just for
ALS but for Alzheimer's, Parkinson's and other devastating diseases. They are an incredibly talented and
dedicated team, and they produce more innovative ideas per pound than most research institutes I know of. “

June Kinoshita

[ Founder and Executive Editor, Alzheimer Research Forum Foundation ]

“ The ALS Therapy Development Foundation is the only biotech
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company that has involved the people they aim to help from the get go.”
Karen Moore, Ph.D.

[ Chief Scientific Officer & Sr. VP, Discovery, Hypnion Inc ]

| 14 | Patients

"The research model ALS-TDF has developed is long overdue for small market diseases. The approach is
simple, but it has the potential to find answers for patients suffering from ALS and other neurodegenerative
disease quicker than we thought possible."

Dennis A. Ausiello, M.D.

[ Physician-in-Chief, Massachusetts General Hospital ]

Working for ALS
Patients Alive Today:

ALS ( Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis ) is a

The ALS Therapy Development Foundation exists to

the different theories of the disease and the intersection

neurological disorder characterized by the

find therapies to slow, arrest and cure ALS for patients

of those theories.

biotechnology company, ALS-TDF aggressively seeks
out effective therapies for ALS using the potential bene-

Using the latest information available on the disease,

loss of motor neurons that result in muscle
atrophy, paralysis and eventually death due to

ALS-TDF rapidly and efficiently identifies and tests
drugs for efficacy against ALS.

respiratory failure or choking. Roughly 30,000

fit to patients’ lives, rather than profit, as its compass.
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We will continue to aggressively and rigorously pursue
from a variety of disciplines to ensure it is seeking out

until a cure is found.

cases diagnosed each year.

We offer ALS 101 classes four times a year to give
patients a chance to more fully understand their disease
so they can partner with their physicians to make the
best treatment decisions possible.

>> ALS PATHWAYS
By gathering and analyzing all
the information available on the
disease, ALS-TDF can better
target therapies and drugs that

A Closer Look...

could arrest ALS.

As our Knowledge Management
team gathers information on ALS
and analyzes the drug studies at
our lab, more is learned about how
each ALS pathway works in the
body and interacts with other
pathways. This pathway map is
continually updated based on the
latest information available to
ensure our work is targeting the
most promising therapies for ALS
patients alive today.

ALS THERAPY DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION
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:::::

the most viable potential therapies for patients based on

the best therapeutic options, wherever they may lay,

At ALS-TDF, we are committed to patients today.

:::::
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The Foundation has built a team of dedicated scientists

Americans suffer from ALS, with 8,000 new

Mick & Faith Robb at ALS 101
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living with the disease today. Working as a nonprofit

what is als?

als therapy development foundation

Who We Are :
The Story Behind ALS-TDF

In December of 1998, Stephen Heywood was
diagnosed with Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis, also
known as ALS or Lou Gehrig’s Disease. The prognosis

In the short time since Stephen’s diagnosis, ALS-TDF has:

:: provided a new level of theoretical understanding on
the disease

Production Factory, the largest ALS animal testing

where today’s patients are alive, healthy and enjoying

facility in the world. Once these drugs are tested,

the company of their family and friends for years to

we then partner with research institutions, pharma-

come. Every staff member has first hand knowledge

ceutical and biotechnology companies and other

of ALS through the patients and families fighting

organizations to find the best and fastest way to

the disease. This personal connection steels our

make our growing set of knowledge applicable to

determination to create the most effective and

patients today.

efficient organization needed to save those with ALS
today. Our approach has been built by studying and

was devastating: Stephen would experience a rapidly
progressive paralysis that doctors could neither explain
nor cure, leaving him a prisoner in his own body. Unable
to walk, speak, or even breathe independently, Stephen
would die of respiratory failure within five years. He was

:: conducted over two times the total of previously
published transgenic mouse studies on ALS

:: engaged pharmaceutical partners in translating
scientific understanding into drugs available to patients

:: established a new paradigm for creating social value

29 years old.
In a race against time to save his brother Stephen’s

in a market-driven drug development system.

integrating the effective elements of rigorous and
open-minded research and market-driven drug
development techniques.
ALS-TDF collects, organizes, and studies
scientific knowledge applicable to the fight
against ALS using expertise in multidisciplinary fields including neurology,

life, James Heywood left his position as Director of

All this has been done in the name of saving ALS patients

Technology Development at Nobel Laureate Gerald

alive today. One man’s personal tragedy now provides

Edelman’s Neurosciences Institute and established

hope for the 30,000 Americans suffering from ALS, and

and drug development. This knowl-

the ALS Therapy Development Foundation.

new possibilities for attacking related disorders like

edge, along with an ethics driven

who we are
Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s and Huntington’s Diseases.

immunology, genetics, pharmacology

business development team, steers the
direction of our search for drugs and other
therapies to save the lives of today’s
ALS patients.
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future where patients no longer die from ALS and

:::::

Executive Director James Heywood & the Heywood Family

We test these drugs in the ALS-TDF Treatment

ALS THERAPY DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION
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The staff at ALS-TDF is committed to creating a

The Answer is Out There :
Knowledge Management
2001 Accomplishments

In 1952, the vaccine for polio was created. Yet, in
1909 the research needed to create the vaccine was

::

Built a system for accessing and utilizing data from

published. For 43 years, polio remained untreatable

various scientific disciplines enabling ALS-TDF’s

because no one knew the research was there.

research team to advance research based on a broad
understanding of the disease.

Research applicable to the eventual cure for ALS exists

prominent theories involve the immune system and

researching, centralizing and applying this knowledge

proteasomal model.

to create the most complete scientific map of ALS
possible. Thus, ALS-TDF’s team of scientists create

::

Identified numerous targets and drugs that act on
those targets to be tested in the Foundation's lab.

theoretical models of the disease and translates them

Ramesh Tennore B.V.Sc., Ph.D.

into specific targets by identifying certain cells,

::

ized

proteins, or processes in the body that, if affected
The Foundation’s focus on finding effective treatment’s

by drugs, will slow, arrest, or cure the disease. The

completing post-doctoral research on human genetics

for today’s patients, along with its commitment to

Knowledge Management team actively shares this

at the University of Michigan, his sister-in-law, Canan,

scientific rigor and its open-minded approach to curing

information and collaborates regularly with other

was diagnosed with ALS. After her diagnosis, Canan

ALS, convinced Dr. Tennore this was the place he could

scientists and research institutions to increase the

and her husband began searching the globe for some

fight to make a difference for Canan and patients like

chances of identifying new ways to help save the lives

hope of a cure, but found little to encourage them.

her. As Chief Scientific Officer, Dr. Tennore directs the

of today’s ALS patients.

Dr. Tennore quit his job as a research scientist for

Foundation’s research and knowledge management

biotechnology company CuraGen, determined to help.

programs using his expertise in human genetics,

In 1998, while Dr. Ramesh Tennore was

Designed and developed state-of-the-art computeranimal

cages

equipped

with

automated

software to track the efficacy of drugs in the ALS
mouse more accurately and efficiently than previously possible.

::

Initiated important ongoing scientific collaborations
with numerous biotechnology and pharmaceutical
companies and respected academic institutions.

2002 Goals
::

neurobiotechnology and pharmacogenomics.

Explore specific targets based on a variety of ALS
theories to better identify drugs and therapy targets
for ALS.

what we do

::

Establish what role, if any, the immune system plays in
ALS to determine its validity as an ALS theory.

::

Become the central resource for ALS research
information.
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Through this system, ALS-TDF built a map of disease
pathways based on several ALS theories. Current

and genetics. ALS-TDF has taken the responsibility for

:::::
ALS THERAPY DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION

::

:::::
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in fields including neurology, immunology, cell biology
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Testing More Drugs =
Greater Chance for a Cure:
Treatment Production
2001 Accomplishments

At the Treatment Production Factory, prioritized tar-

tests four drugs per month, when all other ALS

that show significant therapeutic potential. In its

research labs combined publish five to ten studies

first year of operation, the Treatment Production

per year.

9

::

drug studies in the ALS mouse.

Developed systems to run the lab efficiently at double
its current capacity so that when resources are
available, ALS-TDF can double the number of studies

The Treatment Production Factory is a unique facili-

it completes to drastically increase chances of finding

ty focused on perfecting the process of testing drugs

effective therapies for patients alive today.

in the ALS animal model in order to find an effective

Lawrence V. Manes Ph.D.

therapy for ALS as quickly as possible. Multiple drug

::

Exceeded drug testing goals for the year, screening a
total of 27 drugs with two potential "hits." In the previ-

studies are run at all times, and rigorous process
As Director of Chemical Manufacturing

organizational management and regulatory affairs

for Gilead Sciences, Dr. Larry Manes oversaw the

to oversee the Foundation’s Treatment Production

manufacturing of active ingredients for drugs like

Factory, bioinformatics and business development

Viread, a revolutionary new AIDS drug. Believing there

department. The Treatment Production Factory is the

was a better way to aggressively find drugs for patients

largest ALS animal testing facility in the world, and is

with small-market, deadly, and presently incurable

designed to test the highest number of drugs possible

diseases like ALS, Dr. Manes found that ALS-TDF was

per year to increase the chances of finding effective

the vehicle to help make that happen.

therapies for ALS patients... and to do it better, faster

ous seven years of ALS research on SOD mice, a total

review leads to consistent improvement in the effectiveness and efficiency of validating treatments.
Results from the Factory then go through a process

of 35 drug studies were published before ALS-TDF.

::

Designed

and

built

a

Laboratory

Information

Management System (LIMS), a high-tech solution for

of evaluation to determine the next steps in producing

effectively tracking animal studies that further

viable treatments ready to move toward patient use.

automates and accelerates tests completed at the
Treatment Production Factory.

2002 Goals

and cheaper.
As Chief of Scientific Operations, Dr. Manes uses his

::

more than 15 years of experience in drug development,

Double drug screening capacity at the Treatment
Production Factory, largely expanding the probability
of finding effective therapies for ALS patients alive today.

what we do

::

Support or initiate at least two clinical trials for
patients to explore the safety and effectiveness of drug
hits found in the Treatment Production Factory.
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Factory more than doubled the existing number of

:::::
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Built fully functioning lab that effectively and rapidly

:::::
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::

are tested in a rapid, reliable manner to identify drugs

ALS THERAPY DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION

gets identified by the Knowledge Management team

Empowering
Patients to Make
Well Informed
Treatment
Decisions:

2001 Accomplishments
::

liaison between Research & Development and patients,
their families and friends to empower patients to be active
partners with their doctors regarding their treatment.

::

Published multiple articles that interpreted breaking ALS
news into practical terms for patients, families and friends.

::

Constructed and released clinical protocols to assist
physicians in pursuing experimental treatments for

Patient Treatment & Services

10

Hired a full time Treatment Coordinator to act as a

their patients on a compassionate use basis. The most
11

friends, a six hour crash course on the biology of the

treatment. ALS-TDF provides both the information

disease, offered four times per year to enable patients to

and the skills needed by patients to work with their

partner with their doctors to make the most informed

doctors to interpret the growing mass of scientific

Dr. Richard Olney M.D., Nancy Kelly & Sean Scott

and clinical information available.

Expanded ALS 101 classes for patients, families and

treatment decisions possible.

::

Revised www.als-tdf.org to include more useful informa-

completed on patients there, as well as interview and

ALS-TDF works for patients by creating and

tion and feedback for patients, including drug mono-

Center at the University of California at San Francisco

track the effects of the treatment on several of the

disseminating clear, understandable, contextualized

graphs, analysis of breaking ALS news, the Will Hubben

fights to keep his patients alive every day. Dr. Olney

patients who received treatment at the clinic. After

information; patient-centered interpretations of

believes in helping patients explore the facts and possibil-

ALS-TDF gathered the information and created a formal

research information and scientific announcements;

ities about new potential therapies and encourages them

treatment protocol, ALS-TDF worked with clinicians like

and interactive patient education and empowerment

to learn how to make the best informed treatment

Dr. Olney to provide safe and formally monitored access to

activities, such as ALS 101.

decisions possible. At ALS-TDF, Research Coordinator

the IgG treatment for patients who wanted it at hospitals

Dr. Richard Olney, the Director of the ALS

Nancy Kelly and Director of External Research Sean Scott
both research leads on potential treatments by traveling
to visit clinicians and patients throughout the country to
collect data behind reported effective treatments.
In response to reports about the effectiveness of
Intrathecal Gamma Globulin (IgG) in ALS, Sean and Nancy

2002 Goals
::

Develop and launch the Patient Tracking Database that
partners with doctors to effectively track patient treatment

It is crucial that patients recognize their role in part-

regimens and their effects in the body to enhance interac-

nering with their doctor to make the best treatment

tion between patients, researchers and clinicians in

“ The partnership of ALS-TDF with academic

decisions possible. The Foundation works with

evaluating the efficacy and safety of experimental treat-

centers like the ALS Center at UCSF is an

patients and their families to make sure that the

ments in patients.

important collaboration that speeds the safe

decisions each patient makes about his or her

introduction of promising new treatments

treatment is the best for them, and that it is based

physicians to assist ALS-TDF in reviewing scientific design

on the best and latest information available.

of experiments, consultation for pilot clinical trials and

throughout the United States.

:

what we do

traveled to Puerto Rico to identify the exact procedure

ALS/MND Research List and more.

into people with ALS”

Dr. Richard Olney

::

Form an allegiance with a select group of leading ALS

release of animal and clinical information to the public.

::

Obtain more and better information about potential
treatments to patients and their doctors.

ANNUAL REPORT 2001

::

:::::

make well-informed and productive decisions about

:::::
ALS THERAPY DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION

fifteen U.S. institutions.

The Foundation helps clinicians and their patients

ALS THERAPY DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION
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recent clinical protocol was approved at more than

2001 Accomplishments
::

Fundraising

fundraising efforts since our inception in 1999
by 1,000%.

::

Working Together
to Fight ALS :
A Cure is Possible

Raised nearly $4.1 million to cure ALS, increasing

Received an anonymous challenge grant of $1,000,000
by a respected research foundation to fuel the
Treatment Production Factory’s studies.

::

Tripled the number of active supporters of the
Foundation in 2001 by expanding our outreach efforts
toward potential donors, constituents and large phil-

::

efforts, increasing the amount raised by their grass

Stephen Heywood’s family and friends in response to

roots efforts to more than $1 Million.

his diagnosis with ALS. Today, the ALS-TDF Family
and Friends Community has extended nationwide.
simply unacceptable to me. This was the biggest
challenge of my life and we didn’t even know where to
When Fran Delaney was diagnosed with ALS,
he was Vice President of Customer Services in North
America for Compaq Computers. Fran was also an avid
golfer and sportsman, and had three children in their
early twenties. Fran and his family experienced the
disbelief and shock that so many families with ALS work
through. Like many brave patients and their families,

begin. We didn’t know how to fight!

Dozens of families are determined to help their loved

::

one with ALS, and together have raised more than

we could help. We developed a clear mission and a goal

Factory to 100 studies per year and continue our

roots efforts are a large part of what keeps the

aggressive search for an effective therapy for

Foundation moving towards a cure for ALS.

patients today.

to raise $1Million with the help of our family and

In 2001, ALS-TDF expanded its fundraising efforts

friends, creating a plan that included a number of

even further, securing a $1 Million challenge grant

awareness and fundraising initiatives for the Fran
Delaney Fund.

::

from a respected research foundation. Combined

We have completed our first year…. we raised over

donors, an expanding grants program, and the grass

team, creating the Fran Delaney Fund with his family

$500,000! We have already launched our plan for 2002

roots work of the Family and Friends Community,

and friends to raise funds and awareness for the work

and are closing in on our $1Million goal. I think what I

of ALS-TDF.

have come to value more than the money we raised is

IN HIS OWN WORDS :
“My family was devastated when we learned of my ALS

from so many wonderful people that have joined our
fight. My advice to people is…. Join our fight…. I truly

Provide increased services, outreach and community

grassroots fundraising efforts.

>> CONTRIBUTOR DISTRIBUTION

: 200 1

increase its fundraising by 1000% since
its inception in April 1999, with a total of
$4,068,000 raised in 2001.

20%

Family and Friends
Community

28%

Foundation Grants

6%

believe that together we can and will make a difference!”

what we do

diagnosis. The words ‘no treatment and no cure’ were

Increase financial support from private and grant-

building support to the Family and Friends Community

with the generosity and commitment of major

this exciting challenge grant helped ALS-TDF

::

making institutions by 50%.

with their difficult situation. Fran joined the ALS-TDF

the talent, time, support and love that my family has felt

Raise sufficient funds to enable ALS-TDF to double the
number of drugs tested in the Treatment Production

$1 Million for the Foundation’s work. These grass

Once we learned about ALS-TDF we had to decide how

the Delaney family found a way to do something positive

The Fran Delaney Fund Story,

2002 Goals

:::::

Fran and Jan Delaney

Doubled the number of Family and Friends Community

44%

Corporations

Individuals
2%

Internal Events

ALS THERAPY DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION
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began in April 1999 through the financial support of

13

anthropic entities.

The ALS Therapy Development Foundation’s work
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i Kevin Metcalfe with wife
Heather and children,
Callan, Chandlar & Keaton

how drugs are tested in
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revolutionary – changing

o Stephen Heywood
with niece Zoe Heywood
at the Treatment
Production Factory

animals, changing how

:::::

“

“ ALS-TDF is truly

15

potential treatments
i Jack Orchard & wife
Eve Tetzlaff

are brought from basic
science to drug development to clinical trials
and finally to patients.”
Jack Orchard, ALS Patient

”

“ ALS -TDF is nothing less than
my best hope for surviving ALS.”

Will Hubben, ALS Patient, Founder and Administrator of Will Hubben ALS/MND Research Mail List

ALS THERAPY DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION
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Patients :

Steve Lewis & wife Martha u

Challenging the Boundaries

science :: business :: medicine :: philanthropy

:: als therapy development foundation

